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Steve Green to sing 
on Parent Weekend
■ ¡ a i l
Steve Green, Christian 
singer and song writer, will be 
appearing in concert in Chalfant 
Hall on Feb. 3 at 7:30 p.m.
Admission to the concert is 
$5.00 and tickets may be bought 
in the music office. Tickets have 
been made available to students, 
their parents, and faculty, as well 
as to the Nazarene churches in the 
Chicago Central District. On Jan. 
21, tickets will go on sale to the 
general public.
The conceit is part of the 
MRA/WRA sponsored Parent 
Weekend.
Green received the Gospel 
Music Association’s 1985 and 
1987 “Male Vocalist of the Year” 
Dove award, and the 1987 Dove 
award for co-writing the “Musical 
of the Year,” "A Mighty For­
tress." He was also nominated for 
a Grammy in 1985, 1986 and 
1987 for the Male Best Possible 
Performance for other record­
ings.
Green studied music at 
Grand Canyon College in Phoe­
nix, Ariz.
He sang with the group 
“Truth,” where he first met Mari- 
jean, his wife. Green traveled five 
years with the Bill Gaither organi­
zation, where he sang back up 
vocals and eventually became part 
of “The New Gaither Vocal 
Band.”
In 1983, Green signed 
with Sparrow Records and began 
work on his first solo album, Steve 
Green. He has since recorded five 
other titles with Sparrow, includ­
ing his latest release, Find Us 
Faithful.
Green has written songs 
with Christian artists such as Glo­
ria Gaither, Michael Card, Twila 
Paris, Phil McHugh, Greg Nelson 
and Jon Mohr.
Bom on Aug. 1, 1956, 
Green was four years old when his
WASHINGTON D.C.- 
George Bush will be sworn in 
tomorrow as the 41st Presi­
dent of the United States. 
President-elect Bush kicked 
off the inaugeral festivities 
Wednesday with a round of 
public appearances, including 
a concert rally at the Lincoln 
Memorial which featured 
performances by the Beach 
Boys and gospel performer 
Sandi Patti. Meanwhile, USA 
Today reported Wednesday 
that outgoing President 
Ronald Reagan is leaving 
office with a 68 percent 
approval rating, nearly the 
same as when he entered the 
White House in 1981.
SEATTLE - A genetic 
marker has been discovered 
which may help doctors 
predict which patients are 
most likely to have serious 
heart disease and stroke prob­
lems. The marker, called 
LP(a), is a component of 
cholesterol and is likely 
involved in the formation of 
dangerous blood clots. 
According to researcher John 
Albers of the University of 
Washington, the marker is 
present in everyone but about 
10 percent of all individuals 
have high levels.
POLAND - Prime Minister 
Mieczyslaw Rakowski urged 
Communist leaders this week 
to legalize the outlawed 
Solidarity trade union, an idea 
which has been staunchly 
opposed by party hard-liners. 
Rakowski, who was forced to 
initiate the move under threat 
of economic trouble, asked the 
Central Committee to allow 
the union to operate under re­
strictions for a period of two 
years.
MOSCOW - A poll of 800 
Soviets has found that seven of 
every 100 have a deep affec­
tion for U.S. citizens, with 64 
percent expressing friendliness 
towards our country. Only 0.2 
percent of those polled 
claimed to be “openly hostile” 
toward the USA. A majority 
also expected that U.S.-Soviet 
relations will further improve 
under the incoming Bush Ad­
ministration.
MIAMI - Roving teams of 
police arrested 250 people in 
the second day of racial 
violence that spread from one 
mostly black neighborhood to 
another and continued 
throughout early Wednesday 
morning.
parents, Charles and Jo Green, 
were called as missionaries to 
South America. He spent nine 
years in Argentina where he ac­
cepted Christ at the age of eight. 
He and his four siblings learned to 
play musical instruments and 
would often provide the music for 
their father’s Sunday services. .'
Steve returned to the 
United States at age 18, where he 
enrolled in college and a year later 
began his music career. -He mar­
ried Marijean in 1978. They have 
two children: Summer, seven, 
and Josiah, three years old.
In 1987, Green took a trip 
to Venezuela, Ecuador, and Ar- 
. gentina where he and a ministry 
group sang and preached in many 
settings and locations. He re­
turned to Venezuela in 1988, 
where concert attendance and re­
sponse indicated an ever-expand­
ing mission for Green in the Span­
ish-speaking world.
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Steve Green, Christian singer and minister, will perfor m on Feb. 3 as part 
of Parent Weekend. The concert, sponsored by Orpheus Choir, will take 
place in Chalfant Hall at 7:30 p.m. (Photo courtesy of Sparrow Records)
Music dept, membership 
in NASM deferred
D enise R oberts 
N ews E ditor
The National Association 
of Schools of Music (NASM) has 
deferred full membership from 
Olivet's department of music, ac­
cording to Dr. Harlow Hopkins, 
division chairman.
In a letter sent to the de­
partment last week, the associa­
tion pointed out three areas of 
weakness that must be changed or 
justified before the next meeting 
in May 1989J A t  that time, the 
group will reconsider Olivet’s ap­
plication for full membership.
The three areas NASM 
said need attention are:
•the performance level of 
the musicmajors
•the heating and cooling of 
Larson Fine Arts Center
•the development of the 
music library.
The music department, 
which has been an associate 
member of the organization since 
1982, applied for a full member­
ship in September 1988. The 
school was required to apply after 
reaching the time limit for an 
associate membership.
The NASM is a national 
accrediting association with about 
600 members, Dr. Hopkins said.
“They said, first of all, we 
need to work on upgrading the 
performance level of the music 
majors.”
The second area for im­
provement the association ad­
dressed was the heating and cool­
ing of Larson Fine Arts Center. 
“When it is very warm outside it’s 
hot inside, and when it’s very cold 
, outside it’s cold inside,” Dr. 
Hopkins said.
The administration has 
already taken steps toward cor­
recting this problem. “A firm has 
been hired to study the heating and 
cooling in the building, and also 
the ventilation in the choral re­
hearsal room. Then they will 
advise us on the situation,” he 
said. “ Hopefully it will result in 
some changes.”
The association also asked 
the department to develop “the 
size and scope of the library hold­
ings in music,” Dr. Hopkins said.
“They think we should 
have more orchestra scores, for 
example...! They also said we 
should add the collected works of 
composers such as Bach, Be- 
thoven and Mozart.”
The collected works of a 
composer includes everything 
ever written by that composer, 
and often costs around $2,500. 
“The main reason we don’t have
any of the collected works is the 
cost,” he said. “Our budget for the 
year is only $1,700 and we still 
have to buy records, tapes, and 
books.”
The process of application 
actually began early last spring, 
when each faculty member in the 
department was assigned to write 
a section of a special report. Most 
of the sections were turned in by 
May, and Dr. Hopkins compiled 
the entire report in August. The 
final product, several hundred 
pages long, was submitted on 
Sept. 1.
A NASM visitation team 
then read the report and visited 
Olivet to follow up and check on 
the report’s contents. The team, 
consisting of two people, studied 
the department on Sept 19-20, 
Dr. Hopkins said. They visited 
classes,'private lessons and re­
hearsals, as well as meeting with 
the department faculty.
The visitation team com­
piled another report from their 
observations and sent it to the 
national office in Washington 
D.C. to the Commission on Un­
dergraduate Studies. The report 
recommended that the commis­
sion accept Olivet’s application, 
Dr. Hopkins said.
The commission, which
Cont'd.„See NASM, p j
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Marriott efforts 
comrriendecnM
Perhaps yourve seen them innocently sitting 
there between’ the salt and pepper shakers, asking 
nothin g except some personal information and howl 
yop liked your meal, \
f  . They’re the Marriott student survey cards, an 
effort by Marriott employees to better serve student 
needs and tastes. Students can fill out the cards to rate 
the meal they are eating and suggest improvements in- 
quality» variety or service. They can then return the 
cards in person or through the mail, ^ f y  Vt 'C II!
. Marriott employees are asking that students 
make specific suggestions (such as -*I would like 
Honey Nut Cheerio’s " a n  actual suggestion received, 
by Marriott that has been followed) rather than g en er­
alizations ("I didn't like the food”). Since they are also, 
trying to personally respond to any questions or su g | 
gestions, they also ask that students put their name and 
phone number in the appropriate blanks on the card.: 
l i p  Students are encouraged to use the cards to help 
Marriott be better informed about what we would like. 
After two weeks, Marriott has received 13 responses; 
better responses could result in less guesswork for 
Marriott and better service for all of 
m  Marriott is to be commended for making an 
effort to be sensitive to students’ feelings. We hope 
that the result will be better meals for both sides of the 
serving lines. *
"What are you doing, Professor?" 
"Just cutting out his mental block!"
Jersey-Indy culture shock
O livet Nazarene University 
K ankakee, Illinois 60901 -0592 
(815) 939-5315
When my family moved 
from New Jersey to Indiana (I 
was twelve) I was sure I would 
"never recover from culture 
shock. I had gone from a 
potential member of La Coza 
Nostra to a potential RV and 
tractor salesman. It was like I 
had contracted a terminal 
illness. Hoosiers leaned back 
and squinted at me when I’d 
point at a cow and say “What in 
da woold is dauing ovaday?” 
Likewise, I had trouble becom­
ing bilingual. Some guy named 
Orville lit a match too close to 
his thumb and, no lie, threw out 
this classic quote from literature* 
“Wheeeooo! Thet bums worse 
than far do.”
“What’s a fardoo?” I 
replied. Orville didn’t know,
>\  What he said (I learned this
S h o o t i n g  
F r o m  
t h e  K i p
By Sean Kipung 
R obisch
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when I was fifteen) was, “That 
bums worse than fire does.” I 
begged my mother to move back 
to where I understood the world. 
Threats on my life and cement 
shoes, protection rackets and a 
pizzaria with a wall decorated in 
glossies of famous prisons.
Cows were on Jersey farms, it 
was tree; even got their names 
from the Garden State. But I 
steered clear of the things.
Farms had chicken coops and 
chicken coops made me throw 
up in my raincoat pockets. And
people who lived on farms said 
things like “fardoo.”
It took a while, but I have 
come to love Indiana. Don’t get 
me wrong; I still don’t go 
neutering hogs for fun on my 
Saturdays. I have a lot Qf respect 
for the farmer’s work ethic and 
the tremendous pressure he lives 
under, what with weeds and 
bugs and Bushes. But two other 
things sold me to the idea that 
there’s more to life than the 
good old Roller Derby and the 
beertab, glass and razor shell- 
infested beach at Ocean City 
(though it is hard to imagine 
anything better). One thing was 
basketball. The other was the 
Indy 500.
Not the Indianapolis Five 
Hundred. Brent Musberger and 
Cont'd...see Kip, p.8
What's a Christian really like?
In today’s world, there is 
always someone- either on 
television, on the job, or even 
within the Church- who claims, 
“I’m a Christian!” Many times 
that person’s life does not reflect 
this testimony, and we begin to 
wonder, “Who really is a 
Christian, after all?” The true 
nature of being a Christian 
becomes distorted and confusing, 
and we often find ourselves lost 
in a maze of useless words and 
meaningless phrases.
Somewhere along the 
way, many people have con­
structed the notion that being a 
Christian requires only some 
kind of belief in God and a good 
man named Jesus, being a good 
person, and occasional church 
attendance. You could almost be 
a Moslem, Hindu or of any other 
religion and have that idea. How 
do these folks come to such 
conclusions? Could it be that
T i p s  f r o m  
P h ip p s
B y  T im  P h ipps
those of us who are Christians 
testify to little else than this with 
our own lives?
Understanding that our 
attitudes and lifestyles actually 
define to the world what being a 
Christian means, you may ask, 
“Then who is there that I as a 
Christian can look to and pattern 
my life after?” Let us look “unto 
Jesus, the author and finisher of 
our faith.” (Heb. 12:2) A 
Christian is more than just a 
believer in Christ; he is also a 
follower of Christ
In The Imitation o f Christ
Thomas a Kempis says, “Who­
ever desires to understand and 
take delight in the words of 
Christ must strive to conform his 
whole life to Him.” This is the 
key for the Christian. We are to 
have ourselves totally committed 
to Christ in all we do. To be a 
Christian is to be Christ-like.
So, who is a Christian?
He who denies himself, takes up 
his cross and follows Jesus!
(Matt 16:24) The Christian life 
is a life of love through service 
to others and devotion to God. 
After all, it is His name from 
which we have our name. And 
Jesus Christ is our only pattern to 
follow.
“For a man who does not 
seek Jesus does himself greater 
hurt than the whole world and all 
his enemies could ever do him."
Thomas h Kempis
U f i  V G l — C u b - J m  19,1999
■  of your HAIR and TANNING needs
Call B  appointment at.933-9721
Located on the Comer of RT 45 Sc Bonds Dr, 
'./^^Across from Convient Food Mart 
2 Bonds Dr» Bourbonnais
[Twelve students to attend 
mission and ministry trip
CODA raises $3,000
T racy A ugostosky 
Staff W riter
Twelve Olivet students 
will go to Guyana May 9-33 to 
renovate a building and perform 
other ministries, according to Dr.
David Kale, the mission project 
sponsor.
On weekends the group 
will divide into small teams and 
participate in rural churches 
throughout the country. Their 
ministry will incorporate puppets, 
testimony, preaching, music and
day camps for children and teen­
agers.
Kim Amick, sophomore, 
said “It will be a real educational 
service and a way to serve the Lord 
in a different manner, to be able to 
put our faith into action.”
Deann Roberts, senior 
nursing student, is looking for­
ward to the eye, dental and general 
health clinicals in which she will 
be participating. ).
“It’s a great opportunity to 
use the skills I’veattainedatOlivet
as a nursing student, and a way to 
minister.” She said she is also 
; looking forward to experiencing 
I the genuine love for the Lord have 
and seeing how important God is 
to them inspite of their difficulties.
Guyana is the mission area 
the Nazarene Compassionate Min­
istries office selected to focus on 
this year. Guyana is an English- 
speaking country i n South Amer­
ica.
Dr. Kale said the team 
was also tentatively planning a 
visit to Jonestown as well
Music dept, to re-apply to NASM
Denise R oberts 
N ews E ditor
A fund raising organiza­
tion for the Olivet music depart­
ment has already raised over 
$3,000 toward a new concert 
grand piano for Kresge Audito­
rium, according tqj founder Dr. 
Harlow Hopkins.
Corps of Dedicated Asso­
ciates (CODA) has raised over 
$9,000 since it started in 1986., 
The organization uses the money 
'to help with the expenses of re­
placing and repairing musical in­
struments.
CODA I raised $3,500 in 
1986, and CODA II raised $5,800 
in 1987. The money was used to 
purchase three new upright pianos ■. 
and one used piano, as well as 
funding repairs for other instru­
ments. “We’re not talking about a 
huge amount of money, but it is 
helpful,” Dr. Hopkins said.
This year, however, Dr.'
Hopkins has set his goal for 
CODA in  much higher. “We 
want a new concert grand piano,” 
he said. “The Baldwin currently 
on the stage in Kresge is 19 years 
old and worn out from hard use.”
According to Dr. Hopkins, 
“The new piano will be the finest 
quality that money can buy; one 
I that most any professional would 
be happy to play.” Its cost will be 
$40,000.
The first $1,000 for the 
piano was donated in 1987, and 
three people have volunteered to 
; donate the last $1,000, Dr. 
| Hopkins said. “We are going to 
put the purchase of other instru­
ments on hold and save all of the 
money until we can buy the con­
cert grand piano,” he said.
Dr. Hopkins hopes to have 
the new piano in less than two 
years. “My goal, is to have a 
dedicatory recital for the piano at 
Homecoming 1990,” he said.
The concert grand piano in Kresge Auditorium has been used for 
19 years by music students such as Dave EhiBois. (GlimmerGlass 
Photo By S. Silcox)
NASM...cont’d from p .l
meets twice a year, metin Novem­
ber and considered Olivet’s appli­
cation. “I just got the letter last 
week saying that we had been 
deferred,” he said.
Dr. Hopkins will submit 
another report to the commission 
this spring listing the changes that 
have been made and explaining 
more about the other areas of
weakness. The commission will 
consider the report at the May 
meeting and notify Olivet of their 
decisionthereafter.
“An institution can be­
come an oasis and can assume it is 
doing every thing right for its stu­
dents.... But, when you are com­
pared to other schools (by NASM) 
you are forced to objectively as­
sess your program. We need to be
made to answer some soul-search­
ing questions."
After a school is accepted 
by NASM, itcannot use the accep­
tance for recruiting purposes, Dr.
Hopkins said. "It’s more like a 
stamp of approval."
“When you get in, you 
know what you are doing well and 
where your weaknesses are," Dr. 
Hopkins said.
Liz Duff, vice president of spiritual life, and Dr. 
David Kale discuss plans for the mission trip to 
GuyanainMay. Dr. Kale is the sponsor of the project. 
Twelve students have committed to help with the
project, and many others are still considering the trip. 
The team will renovate a cuilding during the week and 
will visit rural churches on the weekends. (Glimmer- 
Glass Photo By S. Silcox) /
Spring
Break
Where are you going'?
-Miami Beach
-Orlando
-Pensicola
-West Palm
Beach
-Daton
-Ft. Lauderdale 
-Tampa 
-Disney World
-St. Perersburg 
-CocoBeach  
-Ft. Melrs 
-Key West 
-Panam a City 
-California 
-Bahamas 
-Europe 
-Hawaii
Let us make the arrangements815-937-5000 1 312-332-3323
Hill-Hemstreet Travel
225 S. Schuyler Ave. Kankakee, IL 60901
JOBS IN AUSTRALIA 
Immediate Opening 
for Men and Women. 
$11,000 to $60,000.
Construction,
* Manufacturing, 
Secretarial Work, 
Nurses, Engineering, 
Sales.
Hundreds of Jobs 
Listed. CALL NOW! 
206-736-7000 
Ext. 2398C
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O livet’s Jazz Band 
D eveloping Courage
‘American music’: 
innovative group 
establishes new 
traditions at ONU
Scott Johnson &  
Staft W riters
Kip  R obisch
The room is dimly lit and 
there are the sounds of laughter 
and glasses clinking. The atmos­
phere is relaxed, with old jazz as 
the background. Waiters and 
waitresses are seating couples and 
groups of friends as well as serv­
ing drinks and keeping the pretzel 
bowls full. As the band takes a 
break, comedians get on the stage 
and put on their own show. ;'
Although it sounds like a 
description of a Chicago night 
club, this scene was actually the 
Nash Banquet Room on the cam­
pus of Olivet, compliments of the 
Olivet Nazarene University Jazz 
Band.
It may prove to be a  intro­
ductory show for innovative jazz 
performances on campus. As the 
band’s director, Phil Hardin, said, 
“It was the first, but hopefully 
there will be more to come this 
year.” The jazz night was the 
second of the group’s perform­
ances; the first was in October in 
Kresge Auditorium. More on- 
campus shows are in the works,
and the band hopes to play at off- 
campus establishments, accord­
ing to sophomore trombone 
player Chris Wells.
The band consists of five 
trumpeters, four saxophonists, 
four trombonists, a tuba player, 
two keyboardists, a bass guitarist, 
three drummers, and eight sing­
ers. Frequent visits from retired or 
working “pros,” such as reed 
player Ray LaCoste, beef up the 
band with added experience and 
expertise l The ensemble is 
brought together by Hardin, a 
music dealer and musician, who 
began the his position at Olivet 
three years ago.
Hardin is demanding of his 
musicians, but energetic and en­
thusiastic about their ability to 
enjoy their work. According to 
tuba player Jim Weitzel, a sopho­
more, “It’s not the same as most 
classes. It’s more like a time that 
we just get together to have fun 
playing music.” The band meets 
once a week for two hours of 
ensemble and one hour of vocals, 
and before a concert it may meet 
more often and longer. Like many 
music classes, it is worth one half
Jazz band director Phil Hardin leads the group 
during rehearsal. While demandingofhis musicians,
Hardin is enthusiastic about their ability to enjoy their 
work. (GlimmerGlass photos by Jeff Keys.)
credit each semester.
Junior Heath Taylor, a 
baritone saxophonist, believes the 
band provides “a liberal element 
to broaden our horizons.” Heath 
said that seeing Hardin come in 
wearing an Army green jbmpsuit 
and putting all of his energy into 
directing is “really hilarious” and 
half the fun of coming to practice.
Music professor Joe Noble 
is all in favor of having a jazz band 
at Olivet One reason Noble is pro­
jazz is because it is “American ’
epoi
(iJsic
>int that 
form,
Hardin oversees two nours or e n s e m D ie  ana one nour 
of vocal rehearsals each week, although both groups
win m eei lunger unu m ure u iien  ju s i prior io  a  senea-
uled concert date.
music.” He makes th  
jazz is an original m 
which the rest of the world loves 
and copies.
He also speaks in favor of 
what jazz teaches its students. 
According to Noble, students 
learn how to handle complicated 
rhythms in jazz, and they also 
learn the art of improvisation. He 
says that these things will “de­
velop an area of musicianship to a 
high technical skill.” He claims 
that because everyone has their 
own distinct part in jazz arrange­
ments, each part is equally impor­
tant.
Although the lead players 
are brought out more often in jazz, 
their appeal depends on the har­
mony of the other parts. This helps 
each member of the band “grow as 
an individual performer.” For 
Noble, the importance of these 
skills is necessary for students 
who want to be teachers in pulic 
high schools, because most public 
high schools have jazz programs, 
and Olivet music (especially 
music education) students need to 
know how to teach that aspect of 
music.
The band under Hardin is 
young, but it has already estab­
lished itself in some traditions, 
and dug itself into some poten­
tially consistent appearances on 
campus. Every year, the band 
plays a fall concert,(the all-school 
Halloween party), a winter con­
cert and a spring Pops concert. 
Hardin is also investigating the 
possibility of a Valentine’s Day 
show.
The Halloween concert in 
the fall of 1988 was the most suc­
cessful show the band has had yet, 
said Hardin. Kresge Auditorium 
was nearly filled to capacity with 
an encouragingly responsive 
crowd. The other popular show by
the band is the Pops concert in the 
spring. Last year it was the most 
well-attended show for the band.
The campus concerts have 
a two-fold purpose. First, accordj- 
ing to Hardin, the concerts are an 
outlet for the students— a time to 
just “have a blast and let their hair 
down.” Doug Jones, a former 
Olivet student, gave a “thumbs 
up,” concise review: “The band is 
great The concerts are awe­
some.” The second purpose is the 
development of music for poten­
tial off-campus acts, or a “road 
show,” according to Wells. Har­
din sees community concerts as 
possible assets to the band and the 
community. “We are the only jazz 
in town,” he points out
The band will attempt 
fund-raising concerts as demand 
and feasability for the members 
permits. Hardin and Wells, who is 
also promotion director for the 
band, point out that the outside 
“gigs” would promote Olivet as 
much as the band. One idea that 
Hardin has is a high school jazz 
night at Olivet, with area bands 
opening for the ONU band as the 
headliner. This would, according 
to Hardin, be an excellent oppor­
tunity for high school youths to get 
a look at ONU, not only the jazz 
program. And where there are 
high school youths, there are par­
ents close behind.
Tentative plans for the 
band to enter a recording studio 
and record a tape of vocal and 
instrumental selections from their 
“book” have already been made, 
and the results may be produced 
by the semester’s end. In the mean 
time, the ONU Jazz Band is pol­
ishing, vocalizing, improvising 
and harmonizing its way into a 
comfortable and reputable posi­
tion oh campus, and possibly off 
campus.
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Find the courage to risk
Courage is another way 
of saying “take a risk.” Believe 
me, it is impossible to become a 
business professional in today’s 
world without risk-taking. Once 
we determine what we hope to 
become, aligning our goals with 
our values, then wotnust put 
courage in gear to get on with 
our professional journey.
“Experience is the child 
bom of risk,” says New York 
model Kaylan Pickford in her 
book, Always A Woman. “Any 
degree of risk has some element 
of the unknown, but no one 
courts risk without believing 
that there is some chance to 
achieve what they set out to do.”
Recently, I read 
America's New Women Entre­
preneurs: Tips, Tactics and 
Techniques o f Women Achievers
in Business. The 
book is a compila­
tion of comments 
from 32 of 
America’s foremost 
women achievers 
from every business 
under the sun.
Nineteen of them
spoke about the
necessity of taking risks, being
willing to change. Not being
afraid to make mistakes, seizing
opportunities. Courage.
Courage enables us to 
live on life’s exciting edge. It 
produces a heightened aware­
ness and an appetite for living 
fully. It keeps us wondering 
what’s going to happen next
The peculiar thing about 
taking risks as opposed to not 
taking them is that there seems
Preparing For 
Professionalism
By Lua 
S W IN D O LL
to be no middle ground. They 
are poles apart.
Let me explain. Most of 
us hate change; we fight it tooth 
and nail. We find every excuse 
to avoid taking a risk because 
risk-taking forces us out of our 
comfort zone. We ask a million 
“what ifs”: What if it isn’t safe? 
What if we lose all our money? 
What if others aren’t pleased? 
What if we bomb? What if we 
overestimate our abilities? What 
if “they” find out we’re really
A c t i v i t i e s  C a l e n d a r
Jan. 19-20 ■ Viking Variety Show-Kresge- Jan. 27 Women's basketball-A-MBI-7
7:30 p.m. 27-28 Wrestling-A-N. Cent. InviL-
20-21 Wrestling-A-Elmhurst-5 p.m. & 7 p.m.-9 a.m.
9 a.m. 28 Basketball-H-NE Univ.-3 p.m.
21 Women's basketball-H-Judson- All-school ski trip-Soc. Com.
Basketball-H-St Xavier-3 p.m. 31 Women's basketball-A-Col.
"5th Quarter"-Social Comm. St. Fran.-7 p.m.
23 Soph. Devotional-Kelley- Basketball-H-IIT-7:30 p.m.
7 p.m. Feb. 1-13 Treble Clef-singing valentine
24 Basketball-A-Sl Fran.-7:30 pjn . 2 Women's basketball-H-
Women's basketball-H-NE Univ.- Mundelein-7 p.m.
7 p.m. Wrestling-A-Valpo. U.-7:30
26 Women’s basketball-H-Pur.Cal.- Steve Green Conceit
7 p.m. 3-5 Parent Weekend
C h a p e l  S p e a k e r s
Jan. 25 Dena Harding 1 Feb. 1 Russ Bredholt
26 Dena Harding 2 Russ Bredholt
RESERVE OFFICERS'TRAINING CORPS
m i j i i u s
000 Witts 
«0M>
■
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YOUR UNCLE WANTS 
TO PAY FOR COLLEGE. RUT ONLY 
IF YOU’RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC scholarships pay full tuition 
and provide an allowance for fees and 
textbooks. Find out if you qualify.
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
BOB DREBENfSTEDT CPT.U.S.Army 
O livet Nazare’ne University (815) 939-5129 
Wheaton College<312) 653-4930
CRUISE SHIPS
Now Hiring Men and 
jlWomen. Summer & 
Career Opportunities 
(Will Train). Excellent 
Pay, Plus World Travel. 
Caribbean,Hawaii, 
Bahamas, Ect. CALL 
NOW! 206-736-7000 
Ext. 2398C
I• THE FAMILY PIZZERIA
Mondays All you can 
Eat pizza
Eat In. Carry Oirrs, Deliveries 
(815) 935 1212 
12 Heritage Plaza 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
U
faking it?
So ominous is 
the threat of change 
that we submit to 
tedium, boredom, and 
apathy—then what 
happens? We feel
_______  trapped. We’re in a
ruL Life is a grind. We 
hate ourselves and our 
circumstances.
The Christian profes­
sional is one whose sights are 
not set on building an empire, 
but on building character. Don’t 
be afraid to take a risk. The phi­
losopher Descartes wrote, 
“Desire awakens only to things 
that are thought possible.” Our 
characters simply cannot 
develop until we are willing to 
be courageous in our circum­
stances.
When you reach the day 
you no longer ignore the inner 
prompting, when you listen to 
the whisper that tells you to 
change, to stretch high«', to 
learn something new, to alter 
yout attitude—do it. Today is ' 
that day!
Luci Swindoll 
is Vice Presi­
dent o f Public 
Relations at 
Insight For Liv­
ing, the minis­
try organiza­
tion founded by 
her brother Chuck Swindoll. This 
column is an edited excerpt from  
her recent book, AFTER 
YOU'VE DRESSED FOR SUC­
CESS: A Guide To Developing 
Character As Well as A Career.
S o m e  in n o v a tio n s  in  e d u c a tio n
300 0  BC; SUMER
• Tuition -  Students were required to 
pay their teacher at the end of each day’s 
class.
230 0  BC; SUMER
• Elementary Schools •• Established by 
priests to train scribes (or temple and 
palace bookkeeping duties.
• Universities -  Called "houses of 
wisdom," students were trained in a 
variety of subjects, including linguistics, 
mathematics, theology and magic arts.
500  BC; ATIIEN9
• Public Education -  Athens made edu­
cation available to any male able to pay 
a modest fee.
445  BC: ATHENS
• Teachers' Contract -  Contracts were 
introduced that lasted as long as three 
years and could be renewed. This gave 
stability to the burgeoning teaching 
profession.
7 5  AD; ROME
• State-Supported Schools -  An en­
dowment of 11X1,000 scs/crcr* was paid 
from the imperial treasury.
100 AD; ROME
• Bilingual Education -  The Romans 
believed that fluency in both Greek 
and Latin were necessary for success.
1000; PARIS
• Modem University -  Founded by 
the philosopher Abelard, the 
University of Paris offered a broad 
system of learning and specialization 
in various disciplines.
1100; EUROPE
• Grammar Schools -  Priests founded 
these schools to mccla need for 
proficiency in Latin.
1525; NUREMBERG. GERMANY
• High School -  Schools were divide«I 
into two tiers to ensure that siudenls 
were proficient in a variety of subjects 
before passing on to higher, more 
specialized learning.
1760; PARIS
• School for the Deaf — Founded by Abbe Charles de I'Epec, invenloi of sign 
language.
- 1784; PARIS
• School for the Blind — 1,'fnstitutiQU Nationale des Jeuncs was a privately-run 
institution. Slate mid was eventually provided
1808; PARIS
• Teachers’ College -  Napoleon Bonaparte established these schools to better 
prepare their graduates to fulfill the needs of the secondary school system he 
instituted in 1802.
1871; NEW YORK
• Correspondence Courses-Created by the Chautauqua Methodist school, the 
success of the endeavor quickly a It meted business and secretarial schools.
1905; FRANCE
• I.Q. Tests -  Prepared by Alfred Binet and Theodore Simon, carlv lesls were 
devised to identify mentally retarded students so they could be given special 
instruction.
1909; BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA
• Junior High School -  Aimed at providing vocational options for students who 
wanted to begin working instead of completing secondary education.
1910; FRESNO. CALIFORNIA
• Junior College -  The increasing amount of students seeking college educations 
prompted the California slate legislature to create the first junior colleges.
SOURCE; The Browsers Book of BcninninRSInfoGraphics ©  1988 North A mitica Svndlcatr. Inc.
T y g r
Is  Coming...
Watch For It - Spring 1989
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Olivet's Tigers struggle on West Coast
Mike Carr goes up for two points in the Jan. 10 match-up with 
Rosary. (GlimmerGlass Photo by Jeff Keys.) ,
Candy N erman 
Sports Editor
The ONU men’s basket-j 
ball team traveled to San Diego, I 
California on Dec. 28, only to. 
capture third in the Point Lomaj 
Tournament.
The Tigers started out 
strong by defeating host Point 
Loma 86-84, but suffered at the 
hands of Trevecca Nazarene in 
their second game, losing 87-85..
Olivetsufferedatough 86- 
61 loss to Biola in the third game 
of the tournament, dropping the 
Tigers’record to 6-5. Jeff Hodge 
was welcomed back to the lineup 
after missing the previous game 
due to a concussion.
Mike Carr led the team in 
points scoring 17. Kent Chezem 
followed contributed 11, while 
Jeff Hodge and Jeff Prather fin­
ished with lOpoints apiece. Shane 
Davis did not play against Biola, 
due to the previous injury.
The Tiger’s luck didn’t 
change after their rough loss to 
Biola. The Tigers were defeated 
82-75 by Rosary in the CACC j 
opener. Rosary was one of the 
four teams the Tigers needed to 
beat to win the league title.
Saturday the Tigers re­
deemed themselves by bringing 
home an exciting 81-65 victory 
against Purdue-Calumet.
The Lakers were ahead by 
seven points at the half, but the 
Tigers came back out and decided 
to use a full court man-to-man 
press in hopes of saving the game.
With 13:11 left, ONU tied 
the game42-42. Jeff Prather sunk 
a three point shot 53 seconds later, 
finishing the game with 18 points.
Mike Carr also scored 18, 14 of 
which were scored in the second 
half. Steve McCarty chipped in an 
additional 13..
Tuesday night the Tigers 
traveled to Arlington Heights and, 
after a  hard-fought battle, handed 
Roosevelt University a 85-75.
The Tigers took an early 
lead and strutted into the half with 
a 16 point lead, but Roosevelt 
came out fighting in the second 
half and the Tigers began to 
weaken.
Jeff Prather led Olivet 
with 27 points. Steve McCarty 
followed behind him scoring 20 
points and 13 rebounds. Mike 
Can finished with 14 points.
Olivet’s record, now 8-6 
(2-1 in the CCAQ will be home 
this weekend competing against 
St. Xavier at 3:00 p.m: '
Grapplers compete against the best
Gary Jenhn 
Executive Edttcr
Olivet couldn’t afford to 
fly the entire wrestling team to 
Tempe, Ariz. The three members 
who did attend - John Clary, Bob 
Manville and Charles Jones - did 
more then hold their ground 
against Division I schools like 
ISU, Augas tana and Arizona State 
(last year’s NCAA National 
Champion) at the Sun Devil Invi­
tational, held Jan. 13.
All three Olivetians earned 
wins during the first round, but 
the second round started off on a
/ -----------------------------------------
sour note as Clary was pinned. 
Manville and Jones continued to 
win decisively, both making it to 
the finals.
Clary, now in the losers 
; bracket, made it to the last match. 
Matched up against a 4th place 
Olympic wrestler Clary was down 
9-0, but proved he could wrestle 
with the men when he fought back 
. to a 10-9 loss.
Manville placed second in 
the tournament when he was 
pinned by Arizona’s two time All- 
American.
Jones beat ISU’s top man 
4-2 to place 1st in the tournament. 
¡ _ _ iiM_jOn_iTuesda^_Ji^^
AVIS MOTEL
-Newly remodled 
-48 rooms
-Color TV and cable
Single room Double room
24.95 29.92
* Senior citizen 5% discount
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AVIS
1225 East Court Street 
Kankakee, Illinois 60901
For more information call 
(815) 933-1717or (815) 933-1681
Exit 312
Mike Poynter pins his opponent to the mat at the 
Tiger Invitational. Unfortunately for ONU he was 
unable to repeat this feat in last nights 21-19 loss to
the University of Chicago, 
by Jeff Keys.)
GlimmerGlass Photo
squad, hampered by illness and an 
apparent lack of concentration, 
dropped a 21-19 decision to visit­
ing University of Chicago.
“It was definitely a barn­
burner,” said Tigers’ Coach Bob 
Drebenstedt. He added that sev­
eral of the Tigers’ lightweight 
wrestlers were sick, a fact which 
especially hurt in the 142- and 
150-pound weight divisions. 
Olivet’s Mike Poynter was pinned
by Barry Freeman in 3:58 in the 
142 division, while Dan M cK-l 
innley lost a 24-8 technical deci­
sion at 150.
Triple ’K' Sports 
& Awards
263 W. Court St.
P.O. Box 1812 
Kankakee, 1160901 ' 
(815) 939-2295
10%off 
Sweats 
with ID
12-8 Mon-Fri 
12-4 Sat
Another setback occurred !* 
at 134,asKevinByrddroppeda9- 
3 decision to Chicago’s Bob Cor­
rigan, a loss that Drebenstedt 
, credited to lack of concentration.
It fell to 126-pounder Tim 
Smith to provide Olivet’s high- 
light-a 13-11 decision over 
Chicago’s Frank Arato.
TYPING
"For students, professionals 
"Reasonable, expert work 
THE ACADEMIC TYPE 
933-4231
CONVENIENT
COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Two Locations Serve You Better 
Bourbonnais and Kankakee
First Bank of Meadowvlev/ 
(815) 935-7000
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
ONU women cagers lose key players
Brian L  Johnson 
StaffWrtter
To wrap up 1988, the lady 
Tigers faced Eureka College. 
Winning by a scorfe of 84-72. 
They were led in scoring by De- 
Fries’ 22 points. Lahr added to 
her rebounding by picking up ten 
boards in this winning effort. ,
The lady Tigers opened up 
the new year at home on Jan. 6 
against Nazareth. In a game that 
ONU was completely in control of 
from the opening tip-off, the lady 
Tigers broke 100 points for the 
first time this season; winning 
. 102-28. This was also the second 
lowest score by an opponent this 
' season. The lady Tigers were 
paced in scoring by Shelburne 
with 23, Lahr with 21, Amy 
Buker with 19, and Pam Leerar 
with 18. Shelburne added to the 
game with 12 assists and DeFries 
added ten rebounds while Jody 
Wadsworth added nine rebounds 
of her own.
The second week of Janu­
ary was very tough on the lady 
Tigers. Olivet dropped three of 
their conference games during
this week. ONU coach Wendy 
Parsons commented, “The con­
ference looks out of reach and we 
must look on to tournament time. 
We will be in every game that we 
play.”
i Olivet faced Mundelein 
Jan. 10ina60-58defeaL Thelady 
Tigers were led in scoring by 
Shelburne with 17, while Dorsey 
added eight rebounds and three 
assists.
Jan. 12, the lady Tigers 
hosted a conference game against 
National College’ falling 67-54. 
Shelburne led the team in scoring 
with 20, and Lahr added 13. De- 
. Fries added to the game with nine 
rebounds and two assists. >
The lady Tigers showed 
positive signs in a 77-68 loss to St. 
Francis Jan. 14. “We didn’t roll 
over and play dead,” says Coach 
Parsons. “We were down 20-17 
and came back. We went ahead by 
eight, but just couldn’t hold it.”
ONU was also faced with 
foul trouble-DeFries played with 
four fouls through most of the 
second half. The lady Tigers also 
had some missing bodies; Leslie 
Moore is ineligible and Mindy 
Shelburne was playing with a hurt 
back. ;
Leading the team in scor­
ing for the game was DeFries with 
21 points and five assists. Dorsey 
added 13 points and 13 rebounds.
Coach Parsons comments 
on the season thus far. “Because 
of foul trouble, adversity, key 
kids being gone or hurt, it’s been 
tough. I just hope Mindy’s back 
gets well; we’ll need her down the 
stretch. We’11 need her well come 
tournament time.”
Leslie Moore gets an easy basket in Tuesday's win 
at Trinity Christian, which broke a three-game
slump for the Lady Tigers. (GlimmerGlass photo by 
T. Borrowman.)
—  —  C O U PO N  —  —
TWO SMALL 
PIZZAS 
"O N E TO PPIN G " 
SPE C IA L
CHEESE AND ONE TOPPING
$ 5 . 6 0 Plus Tax
■ “  “  C O U P O N "  —  "
TWO MEDIUM 
PIZZAS 
"O N E TO PPIN G " 
SPE C IA L
CHEESE AND ONE TOPPING
$ 7  7 0
m  •  ■ Plus Tax
EXTRA. CH EESE AVAILABLE 
AT ADDITIONAL COST 
No Limit on Quantity. Not Valid With 
Any Other Offer. Carry Out Only 
Coupon Expires February-2 88
MIX'OR MATCHS
EXTRA CH EESE AVAILABLE 
AT ADDITIONAL COST  
No Limit On Quantity. Not Valid With 
Any Other Offer. Cany Out Only 
Coupon Expires February-2-88
— —  — C O U PO N  — — 
TWO LARGE 
PIZZAS 
"O N E T O PPIN G ” 
SPE C IA L
CHEESE AND ONE TOPPING
$ 1 0 - 2 5 Plus Tax
EXTRA CH EESE AVAILABLE 
AT ADDITIONAL COST 
No Limit On Quantity. Not Valid With 
Any Other Offer. Cany Out Only. 
Coupon Expires February-2-88
USE THESE COUPONS
romzj
HEADQUARTERS
Family Hair Care
for Men and Women
538 S. Main, Bourbonnais 
(across from Chicago Dough) 
Call 939-4344 for appt.
DON'T GET 
BURNT
BY MISSING 
OUT ON 
THE.I.
A S G  F orum
Bring your...
...Questions >
...Ideas to Share 
...School Project Suggestions
Nash Banquet Hall 
Next Wednesday, January 25 
8:30pm (after church)
In Attendance will be:
Dean of Students Grover Brooks
Dr. Ottis Sayes
The entire ASG council
Entertainment
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Calvin And Hobbes...by Bill Watterson
Beyond The Fringes...by Jas
RBH
The Far S ide...by Gary Larson
1-24
M6 Universal Press Syndicate
“Well, this m ay not be wise on a  first date, 
but I just gotta try your garlic wharf rats.”
G l i m m e r G u e s s  W o r d  S e a r c h
Can you find the 16 things that have to do with 
Indiana (at least, according to Kip they do) hidden 
in the following letters?c 0 w U X I P R E M R A F 0 0 RH Q N P N B B A S P C D G . K EI R H T N E C C A Z E I N Y W IG 0 E B X X T I M E T R I A L SK T A A D S E N T 0 X N L W L 0E C V S 0 T H G Q R D Z N D N 0N A V K Z Z L R A I T P Q E R HC R Q E R H J P A X N 0 I E D D0 T X T C F L N U P X V A P C E0 F 0 B E K A N A V N U U S X PP Q G ■A G P R N E 0 0 E A B C BS P E L 0 I S L S N A X L Z Z SA V L L H U H E D 0 N I S M Q II X I L W J N 0 X L E N A P 0 RG s F N Q U T R E N N U H V A F
1. Accent
2. Basketball
3. Chicken Coops
4. Cow
5. Fanner
6. "Fav Hunnert"
7. Frisbee
8. Hedonism
9. Hog
10. Hoosier
11. Indianapolis
12. Racing
13. Shrapnel
14. Speedway
15. Time Trials
16. Tractor
G l im m e r G r a m
Can you decipher the following quotation and the name o f the 
character who said it? Here’s a hint: L=M.
"RZW Q YBC WQVW ZK 
RJBF YVTJFV CRQD XRZKXV, Q 
RZW M QUVW  Z YM VDDVW  
CQLV; TJF TFJL CRQD. 
QKDCZKC CRVFV’O KJCRQKS 
DVFQJBD QK LJFCZMQCE.”
-LZXYVCR
qtoqoopq- „ iOj
-jvuoui ut snotjos Sutifjou sojoqi jutnsut snfj tuojf joftow tt possojq 
v poet] poq /  '3ouvqo spft ojofoq unoq uv potp mq /  po//„ uoMsuy
WHAT APE YOU 00IN6 IN BED STILL?/ SET- READY TOR SCHOOL!':an a lie n  a ppr o a ch e s», but IN THE BUNDIN6 LIGHT, OUR HERO CAN HARDLY MAKE IT CUT! IS IT FRIENDLY OR HOSTILE?
THE FEARLESS SPACEMAN SPIFF FINDS HIMSELF ON THE PLANET CLOSEST TO ■  STAR X-3518 _____9 DEFINITELYHOSTILE.
/ V ^ L -  I
cm^ Mfc VK&k.
Calvin And Hobbes ...by Bill Watterson/ LOOR AT ALL THIS HOMEWORK. \ • I'M SUPPOSED 
r \  V  TO DO/ 
o s *t N'—■ \ ■
I  DONT WANT TO Do THIS GARBAGE! Í  WANT TO GO PLAY OUTS10E ! "  / CHILDHOODSNORT AN _  MATURITY FOREVER.S v i X. ____ .
M S  /
«no*.
Basketball and the 'Fav Hunnert'
Kip...cont'd from p.2
tourists call it that. The Indy Fav 
Hunnert. When I saw it on 
television for the first time (I 
was 17) I was in Kansas City. 
They black it out in Indianapolis 
so people can go park on 
someone’s lawn and pay $200 to 
watch what they can hear in 
their bedrooms anyway. “That’s 
not the fav hunnert,” I ex­
claimed like a good Hoosier. 
“That’s jus’ lak sum uther rayce. 
Sheeoot, it may as well he 
Daytona.” This was true. The 
500 can’t be captured by 
network television. The 500 is 
drunken hedonism. Camaros 
with the trunks open, all their, 
radios tuned to the same station, 
providing the entire speedway 
with a stereo system fit to force 
all of the residents within a five 
mile radius to Florida for the 
week of time trials. Time trials. 
That’s the 500. The race is just a 
bunch of burning rubber and 
people who spent their life 
savings in the starry-eyed hope 
that they’ll be lightly injured by 
some flying shrapnel. Time 
trials have real peril and risk. 
The potential for real trouble 
every time the engine starts. I’m
not talking about the racers, 
either. Put a guy 20 pounds 
heavier with Budweiser behind 
the wheel of a four-by-four with 
Hank Williams at full blast and 
you have some real potential for 
newsworthy disaster. Sheeeooot, 
yeah. The fav hunnerL
So that’s one thing that 
helped me adjust from Jersey to 
Indiana. Just one afternoon in 
the infield (the “snakepit,” as all L~ 
the naked frisbee throwers like 
to call it) of the Indianapolis 
Speedway was enough to 
rekindle those childhood 
memories of street violence in 
Hoboken and five car pileups on 
the Jersey Turnpike. Yup. Being 
a Hoosier turned out to be not so 
different after all, at least every 
May. And there were no cows or 
chicken coops anywhere near 
the speedway.
My first day at an Indiana 
school, I asked what the big 
sport was. 1 knew how to play 
street hockey, stickball and 
parking lot football. Tackle. All 
three sports. Your team got 
either a goal, a run or a safety if 
you could break a parked car’s 
tail light with an opponent’s 
head. I thought a basketball was 
something the little kids would
weave in crafts class. “Look, 
mommy. It floats, too.” I’ve 
never been a fighter, but a little- 
bit of contact sport never killed 
anyone (Dick Butkus said that... 
or was it Jack Tatum?). So I 
figured “Basketball?! How hard 
can that be?”
After sprains and crooked 
fingers and permanent elbow 
impressions in my temples I 
have learned to appreciate the 
state where everybody plays 
ball, even if the pro team does 
stink. Forget the Roller Derby. 
“Far the ole rock!” That means 
shoot the basketball. In New 
Jersey they take this literally.
So if you come to 
graduation time and you get the 
chance to go out of state for a 
while, say to Oregon or Arkan- - 
sas or Delaware, don’t worry 
about adapting to the distance or 
the cultural difference. Hey, the 
worst that could happen is no­
body at work understands a 
word you’re saying and you get 
fired and blacklisted. Then you 
can come back home with a new 
accent to show all of your 
friends, who will tell you that 
you talk like an idiot
But how bad could it be? 
You’re in Illinois.
